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Abstract 
Past works exploring the relationship between social sentiment and stock markets have been of great 
interest to investors and scholars across multiple disciplines. In this study, we debate whether informed 
trading is practically connected with social media information even though uninformed trading is 
commonly linked with social sentiment. We measure the probability of informed trading and perform 
analysis of covariance on a data set classifying firm cohorts on two trading channels, traditional and mobile. 
The results show that the influence of positive sentiment on informed trading is statistically significant for 
well-known firm group on the mobile channel. However, negative sentiment and other factors do not affect 
the informed trading in the same setting. This implies that social media is likely to be a channel for mobile 
informed trading, which is different from previous research. This study offers new insights into the 
economic impact of social media on the informed trading. 
Keywords 
Probability of informed trading, mobile channel, social sentiment, textual analysis, ANCOVA. 
Introduction 
Prior works showed that company announcements such as financial reports mitigate information 
asymmetry in financial markets. The corporate information disclosure has become significant for efficient 
capital market. However, the accurate and unbiased disclosure become costly because it brings about an 
overreaction in the markets and unveil competitive advantages to competitors. Bushee and Miller (2012) 
showed that firms may not be successful in circulating the valuable assets to existing and potential investors. 
Companies traditionally post the announcements on their websites and conduct public disclosures by 
financial authorities. On special occasions, firms notify information through newswires service. However, 
media coverage usually focuses on more visible firms to the public’s attention.  
Paul (2015) illustrated that many firms have used social media, specifically Twitter as a form of 
communicating news to people because the platform enables people to communicate concise and valuable 
information. Blankepoor et al. (2014) suggested that Twitter and other social media platforms possibly 
decrease information asymmetry among financiers covering informed and uninformed investors and 
increase the level of market liquidity by disseminating market information 
Many companies are taking advantage of online communities where customers are active every day because 
they know the economic value of social media and participate in online buzz. Active participation in the 
online community is getting closer to useful information about audiences and competition in the socio-
economic ecosystem. The social activities provide a way to interact with key customers and build 
relationships. 
Many people express their emotions and opinions on social media (Aggarwal et al. 2012b). Social sentiment 
formed on social media has become the largest data source for political and economic activities (Bifet and 
Frank 2010, Yu et al. 2013). Moreover, mobile platforms such as smartphone accelerate people's 
involvement in various social issues because they can get easily access to the issues and post short messages 
on social platform in real time. Jacobs (2009) showed that the enormous volume and velocity of social 
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media messages, and advanced IT enable companies to screen their market activities and to exploit the 
crowd wisdom for predicting market swings without delay. Rui et al. (2013) and Dewan & Ramaprasad 
(2014) demonstrated the impact of Twitter sentiment on movie sales and the negative effect of blog buzz on 
music sales. In capital markets, institutional investors are using the sentiment reports for investment 
decisions (Fan and Gordon 2014). Past works have developed predictive models to forecast stock return 
using social sentiment and have used econometric models to examine the impact of social sentiment on the 
stock markets. 
Competent investors examine how to use social media in order to identify, understand, and even address 
customers’ needs. Active involvement in social media enable them to know how potential customers and 
existing clients react to certain news or market events. Many investors are getting involved in the digital 
transformation and are developing the ability to predict capital market’s movements. They are actively 
engaging in social trading networks e.g., Stocktwits using a sort of wisdom of crowds. Sharing ideas and 
past experiences can leverage stock traders’ investment learning. 
We debate whether informed trading is practically linked to social media information even though 
uninformed trading is commonly more connected with social media sentiment. Informed trading 
(probability of informed trading in this study) provides an opportunity to understand the economic value 
of social media sentiment in accelerating important market information. As the social media spread and 
investors participating in social media increases, market investor sentiment is increasingly visible online. 
Online discussion about market assets are also abundant in quantity and various forms. These social 
phenomena enable informed trading on social sentiment extend IS theories. 
Research in the past generally ignored social signals in user groups and channels and only considered social 
media. Therefore, we investigate the heterogeneous impact of a group of companies, such as well-known 
large companies and relatively small and less well-known companies. This study explicitly analyses the 
impact of social sentiment on the specific informed trading. We also show how the expressions formed on 
social platforms (Twitter and blogs) have different impacts on informed trading on mobile and traditional 
channels. Incorporating these new aspects into existing economic models can improve our understanding 
of how social media interacts with the stock market. 
Thus, we investigate two research questions. 
1) How does social media differently affect information trading on mobile and traditional channels? 
2) How do social media information differently affect information trading in various company cohorts on 
mobile channels?  
To answer these questions, various data have been collected from stock trading channels and social media 
platforms.  
We conducted sentiment analysis of messages on Twitter and blogs. We empirically tested the relationship 
between information trading and social media information by measuring the probability of informed 
trading and performing covariance analysis (ANCOVA). ANCOVA extends the traditional analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) models by incorporating one or more continuous and categorical variables. We 
discretized social sentiment into two categories (two groups of sentiment e.g., high positive vs. low positive, 
high negative vs. low negative) to mitigate endogeneity and reverse-causality.  
Overall, our research shows that informed trading is more evident in mobile channels than in traditional 
channels. Our finding is robust to alternative sentiment metrics, probability of informed trading techniques, 
and fluctuation caused by local financial policies. Informed trading on mobile channels are clearly seen in 
larger and more famous companies than smaller and lesser known ones. Specifically, social positive 
sentiment is statistically significantly associated with the informed trading in mobile channel. However, 
other factors are not practically linked with the informed trading in the same setting.  
This research makes two main contributions. 
We have a more comprehensive understanding of the social sentiment behind the informed trading on 
mobile channel. We show that social sentiment, especially positive sentiment, is a meaningful source for 
explaining and predicting informed trading from well-known companies on mobile channel. Theories and 
empirical models of the impact of social sentiment on informed trading in mobile channel (advanced ICT 
platform) should take this perspective into account. 
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We contribute to IS theory by highlighting the impact of social media information and other trading 
channels only on informed trading. We extend prior works to the domain of stock markets and quantify the 
effect of different firm cohorts. We show that the difference between firm groups and trading channels is 
related to the impact of social sentiment. Therefore, future research should pay attention to the complex 
and subtle forces that lead to different effects of social sentiment in a variable market environment. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the research background. Section 3 
presents the data and variables that were used for research. Section 4 describes analyses using a procedure 
based on PIN and ANCOVA and results. Section 5 summarizes the results and discusses the implications 
and conclusions. 
Research Background  
This study draws primarily on two streams of research in IS and finance, 1) informed trading on mobile 
channel and 2) the impact of social media information on the informed trading in mobile channel. We 
review studies on informed trading and explain why we incorporate social media metrics into informed 
trading predictions. We then highlight the gap that motivates the investigation into the difference between 
the firm cohort and the trading channel. 
Several literatures examined the role of social networks in the transfer of private important information. 
Cohen et al. (2008) showed that mutual fund managers make profitable trades on firms with which they 
are socially connected. Social ties often serve as channels for the flow of inside information. Cohen et al. 
(2008) documented that social chains surrounding a firm alter the probability of informed trading in the 
company’s stock. Company managers with a strong tie to the community might inadvertently reveal critical 
information. The lasting ties formed on multiple channels can facilitate the transfer of private important 
information (Cai et al. 2016).  
DeBondt and Thaler (1995) argued that the theory of behavior in capital markets should be based on 
empirical evidence of how people behave. Informed investors personally observe valuable information and 
trade it in the usual way When only informed traders are active, the value of an asset is slowly adjusted to 
basic information, and the information is gradually incorporated into the value (Li 2018). On the one hand, 
Ganzach (2000), Statman et al. (2008), Kempf et al. (2014) showed that people overestimate asset values 
with optimistic emotions and undervalue assets with pessimistic emotions. 
social media has promoted information dissemination in social networks. Research has identified several 
content-related features as well as user and network characteristics that may drive information diffusion. 
For example, emotionally charged tweets tend to be retweeted more often and more quickly than neutral 
ones (Stieglitz and Dang-Xuan 2013). Sentiment in social media content might also induce cognitive and 
arousal-related effects (e.g., attention and physiological arousal) that affect sharing behavior in social media 
communication. Emotional sentiment about a firm’s stock that spreads rapidly through social media is 
more likely to be incorporated quickly into stock prices (e.g., on the same trading day it was expressed), 
while sentiment that spreads slowly takes longer to be and, thus, is more likely to predict stock prices on 
future days (Hong et al. 2004). 
Information traders acquire valuable information and trade before the information is released. Prior studies 
have shown the relationship between informed trading and the disclosure of information by companies. 
Diamond (1985) and Lundholm (1991) showed that when company information is released, informed 
trading decreases, and uninformed trading increases (Diamond 1985, Lundholm 1991, Liu and Zhang 2011). 
Therefore, informed, and uninformed trading is affected by information disclosure and its quality (Zhang 
et al. 2015). 
The probability of information trading (PIN) is a measure of the information asymmetry between informed 
and uninformed trading that builds on the theoretical work of Easley et al. (1996). The PIN model was 
introduced by Easley et al. (1996). Since then, various empirical papers have implemented, adapted, and 
improved the PIN approach. The PIN is not directly observable but is a function of the theoretical 
parameters that are estimated by numerical maximization of a likelihood function. Thus, we used the PIN 
model to distinguish between informed and uninformed trading, and specifically to examine how social 
media information affects the informed trading. 
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With social media, most news spreads through mobile channels, wherefore correlating social media with 
mobile data provide new FinTech and business insight. Twitter becomes more appropriate for mobile users 
and 78% of U.S. Facebook users were on the mobile platforms in 2013. Mobile devices provide the important 
tunnel for stock trading. Mobile device holders buy and sell financial items through diverse user 
conveniences on the mobile channel associated with social media. Social media generally emphasizes more 
prominent companies that reflect and respond to public interest. Many companies, interested in developing 
social media and integrating social metrics into their business strategies, incorporate social user beliefs and 
responses into business decisions. Well-known companies seem to respond to public opinion, and less well-
known companies are likely to be vulnerable to social sentiment. Therefore, investigating the impact of 
social sentiment, according to different groups of companies and trading channels, is worth researching. 
Data and Variables 
We assume that most investors make a deal in the similar way on the capital markets. We collected the data 
of trading volumes through traditional and mobile channels in the Korean stock markets. We analyzed the 
people’s sentiment expressed in social platforms. We chose 12 companies: 6 most well-known 
representatives and 6 less known firms but attracting attention for investments in diverse industries. We 
expected the firm cohort drives difference because they are different kinds of investments. The data include 
the number of negative and positive words, and posts that occur about a firm. To assess the content of the 
data, we used an opinion-mining procedure using a social matrix program from Daumsoft (www.daum.net) 
for the mining of text messages. This supports discerning the social sentiment about certain products by 
building systems to understand the public conversations happening around the products. Current social 
sentiment tracking techniques can extract sentiment indicators from Twitter and blog posts. 
Stock trading volume. To examine the impact of mobile technology on an individual firm’s stock trading 
volumes for social sentiment, we measured trading volume and sentiment across mobile and traditional 
channels.  
✓ Response variable: probability of informed trading on the mobile channel  
✓ Covariate variable: probability of informed trading on the traditional channel 
Firm-related Google trend. Unobserved common factor such as news may influence stock markets and 
public sentiment. Many investors turn to the common factors when they make decisions, and major news 
is correlated with the asset value. 
Social media sentiment. We examine if sentiment affects stock trading volume. Positive sentiment 
represents a good response towards company e.g., sentiment about profit, improvement, innovativeness, 
new concepts related to business progress. Negative sentiment is classified as showing a negative response 
to company e.g., recession, faults, illegality, losses, deficit associated with impediment for business 
development. 
Stock market events. We use a confounding factor clarified as normal trading volumes for the Korean stock 
markets (KOSPI and KOSDAQ). 
✓ Categorical variable: Google trend, positive and negative social sentiment, and stock market events  
Analyses and Results  
Probability of informed trading (PIN) has been used to examine informed trading in financial markets. 
However, PIN based on high frequency data is not appropriate to a study over a long period of time (Easley 
et al. 1996). Our data collection took place over a relatively short five months, for May through September 
2012. The model was built on the sequential trading model of Glosten and Milgrom (1985), where capital 
market is composed by informed and uninformed traders. The model assumes that informed traders can 
observe the true stock value and benefit from asymmetric information. However, uninformed traders 
cannot receive news about the true value. The trading groups can engage in the market with a frequency 
determined by independent Poisson processes in a trading day. An information disclosure event encourages 
informed traders to get involved in the market.  
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However, several problems have been documented in estimating PIN. The sequential trading structure is 
prone to sample selection bias for stocks with large trading volumes due to floating point exception. This 
problem is resolved by different factorizations of EHO and LK (Easley et al. 2010, Lin and Ke 2011). In 
addition, the estimates are prone to bias due to boundary solutions. The problem is overcome by a grid-
search algorithm (Yan and Zhang 2012). In recent years, clustering algorithms have become popular due to 
their flexibility in quickly handling large data sets. GAN algorithm (Gan et al. 2015) to estimate PIN using 
hierarchical agglomerative clustering which is later extended to EA algorithm (Ersan and Alici 2016). Thus, 
we used LK and EHO factorizations given an input matrix and initial parameter vector and estimate PIN 
through YZ algorithm, GAN algorithm and EA algorithm. 
PIN model consists of informed traders, uninformed traders, and market makers. On a trading day, one 
risky asset is continuously traded. Market maker sets the price for a given stock by observing the buy orders 
and sell orders (Easley et al. 1996. 
For stock trading, 1) an information event is assumed to follow a Bernoulli distribution with success 
probability Alpha(α). This event reveals either a high or a low signal for the stock value. 2) The event is 
assumed to provide a low signal with probability Delta(δ). 3) When informed traders observe a high (low) 
signal, they are assumed to place buy (sell) orders at a rate of Mu(µ). Uninformed traders are assumed to 
place orders, independent of the information event and the signal. 4) They arrive to market to place a buy 
(sell) order at a rate of (Epsilon_b, Epsilon_s). Orders of both informed and uninformed investors are 
assumed to follow independent Poisson processes (Easley et al. 1996). 
Well 
Known 
Company 1 Company 2 Company 3 
Company Traditional Mobile Traditional Mobile Traditional Mobile 
Alpha 2.72E-01 2.94E-01 7.23E-02 3.61E-01 3.82E-01 4.91E-01 
Delta 1.00E+00 4.00E-01 3.73E-01 5.71E-01 0.00E+00 4.03E-01 
Mu 2.76E+05 2.52E+04 2.40E+06 1.54E+05 3.83E+06 4.73E+05 
Epsilon_b 3.59E+05 9.08E+03 1.25E+06 1.38E+05 4.10E+06 3.45E+05 
Epsilon_s 2.83E+05 1.06E+04 1.35E+06 1.19E+05 5.57E+06 3.44E+05 
PIN 0.1045638 0.274221 0.062498 0.17724 0.1313009 0.25200 
YZ algorithm       
PIN 0.1212505 0.151748 0.0932475 0.17164 0.1309223 0.21748 
GAN algorithm       
PIN 0.1017072 0.25497 0.1002024 0.18011 0.1418033 0.24544 
EA algorithm       
PIN 0.1074992 0.25497 0.1018051 0.18011 0.1418339 1.34E-06 
Well 
Known 
Company 4 Company 5 Company 6 
Company Traditional Mobile Traditional Mobile Traditional Mobile 
Alpha 2.39E-01 1.91E-01 1.25E-01 1.82E-01 4.09E-01 4.09E-01 
Delta 1.00E+00 3.85E-01 1.00E+00 1.67E-01 0.00E+00 5.75E-01 
Mu 1.54E+05 1.86E+04 4.52E+05 4.48E+04 1.36E+06 2.26E+05 
Epsilon_b 1.98E+05 4.32E+03 2.71E+05 1.95E+04 1.54E+06 1.43E+05 
Epsilon_s 1.60E+05 6.03E+03 2.16E+05 2.47E+04 2.06E+06 1.47E+05 
PIN 0.0934258 0.255488 0.1037546 0.155719 0.1341345 0.241730 
YZ algorithm       
PIN 0.1037838 0.126129 0.0738538 0.102965 0.1341588 0.211631 
GAN algorithm       
PIN 0.0926474 0.25548 0.1403328 0.154968 0.1292965 0.252600 
EA algorithm       
PIN 0.1173079 4.62E+0 0.0901439 0.15498 0.0861365 0.252605 
Note: YZ algorithm (Yan and Zhang 2012), GAN algorithm (Gan et al. 2015), EA algorithm (Ersan and Alici 2016)  
Table 1. Probability of Informed Trading for Well-known Companies 
Table 1 represents the mean absolute errors (MAE) of the parameter estimates. Each PIN row represents 
the result of a different method with EHO factorization. First column represents the specification of method 
and factorization respectively and the power of estimates of PIN along with the parameter space (Alpha, 
Delta, Mu, Epsilon_b, Epsilon_s). The other columns represent selected well-known companies on two 
trading channels. 
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Less 
Known 
Company 7 Company 8 Company 9 
Company Traditional Mobile Traditional Mobile Traditional Mobile 
Alpha 2.57E-01 2.06E-01 1.35E-01 3.38E-01 3.03E-01 4.71E-01 
Delta 1.00E+00 5.71E-01 1.00E+00 5.88E-01 0.00E+00 5.94E-01 
Mu 9.31E+04 1.22E+04 3.27E+05 3.73E+04 1.36E+05 3.43E+04 
Epsilon_b 7.62E+04 2.90E+03 2.01E+05 3.07E+04 1.42E+05 2.35E+04 
Epsilon_s 5.39E+04 3.21E+03 1.60E+05 2.90E+04 1.84E+05 1.96E+04 
PIN 0.1553618 0.291730 0.1091434 0.174714 0.112191 0.272162 
YZ algorithm       
PIN 0.1296462 0.140179 0.0816202 0.170343 0.1172183 0.230270 
GAN algorithm       
PIN 0.1858777 0.291738 0.1069868 0.197372 0.1209763 0.272166 
EA algorithm       
PIN 0.186012 0.291739 . . . . 
Less 
Known 
Company 10 Company 11 Company 12 
Company Traditional Mobile Traditional Mobile Traditional Mobile 
Alpha 3.58E-01 3.38E-01 3.38E-01 5.07E-01 5.00E-01 3.38E-01 
Delta 4.17E-02 3.04E-01 0.00E+00 5.88E-01 1.00E+00 5.22E-01 
Mu 5.05E+04 1.30E+0 1.50E+05 1.81E+04 4.35E+04 6.96E+03 
Epsilon_b 3.80E+04 6.63E+03 1.71E+05 1.05E+04 5.31E+04 2.71E+03 
Epsilon_s 5.49E+04 7.87E+03 2.17E+05 1.44E+04 3.15E+04 2.11E+03 
PIN 0.1629582 0.233184 0.115568 0.269660 0.2046075 0.328389 
YZ algorithm       
PIN 0.08035839 0.174189 0.1214236 0.217369 0.1742244 0.204880 
GAN algorithm       
PIN 0.1070789 0.2331959 0.1145185 0.264789 0.1966957 0.3286933 
EA algorithm       
PIN 0.1784062 0.215382 0.1145114 0.264788 0.1966962 0.109018 
Note: YZ algorithm (Yan and Zhang 2012), GAN algorithm (Gan et al. 2015), EA algorithm (Ersan and Alici 2016)  
Table 2. Probability of Informed Trading for Less-known Companies 
The results are presented in Table 2 are like first simulation. First column represents the specification of 
method and EHO factorization and the power of estimates of PIN along with the same parameter space. 
However, the other columns represent less-known companies. The two results apparently demonstrate that 
PINs on the mobile channel are clearly larger than PINs on the traditional channel except the EA algorithm 
case of the company 12 (traditional channel 0.1966 > mobile channel 0.1090).  
The trading liquidity in capital markets is related to the information asymmetry. Informed investors 
consider it in order to manage stock trading against the risk that other traders have superior information 
on the true value of an asset. Thus, the computed PINs may provide an incomplete picture if the markets 
do not clarify the sources for trading liquidity. This study proposes the social metrics for the measurement 
of informed stock trading pressures. This study presents one possibility of the sources. What influences 
trading swings in financial markets is an important issue with far-reaching business and policy 
implications. Thus, we examined the interactions between social media and informed trading on the mobile 
channel using sentiment analysis and analysis of covariance (ANCOVA).  
We used regression analysis to build models which describe the impact of variation in predictor variables 
on the response variable. However, we have categorical variables with values like “high” and “low”. The 
simple regression analysis gives multiple results for each value of the categorical variables e.g., Google 
trend, positive and negative social sentiment, and stock market events. In such scenario, we estimated the 
impact of the social sentiment on the probability of informed trading in mobile channel and compare the 
regression lines for each level of the social sentiment (e.g., high positive vs. low positive) using ANCOVA. 
Variables  Company 1 Company 2 Company 3 Company 4 Company 5 Company 6 
PIN  
(traditional channel) 
1.48148*** 
(0.20842) 
-0.13956 
(0.24100) 
0.038461 
(0.311018) 
0.54638 
(0.34692) 
0.21108* 
(0.11536) 
-0.37506 
(0.22755) 
High Google trend  
0.23361*** 
(0.03712) 
-0.05961** 
(0.03142) 
0.003905 
(0.031685) 
0.13967*** 
(0.05024) 
-0.09358** 
(0.04176) 
-0.08303** 
(0.03131) 
PIN* -1.32509*** 0.54267 0.07372 -1.76016*** 0.65985** 0.45769 
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High Google trend (0.29080) (0.35190) (0.316887) (0.60809) (0.04176) (0.29140) 
Constant  
0.0524** 
(0.02683) 
0.21548*** 
(0.02185) 
0.234971*** 
(0.030669) 
0.25726*** 
(0.02834) 
0.11373*** 
(0.01702) 
0.32617*** 
(0.02299) 
       
PIN  
(traditional channel) 
1.39922*** 
(0.25522) 
-0.40189** 
(0.21672) 
0.129465** 
(0.061293) 
0.57355 
(0.35903) 
0.2473** 
(0.11285) 
-0.13053 
(0.45453) 
High  
positive sentiment  
0.18138*** 
(0.05026) 
-0.11447*** 
(0.02589) 
0.027612 
(0.024109) 
0.12643** 
(0.04887) 
-0.05249 
(0.03968) 
-0.03646 
(0.04452) 
PIN*High positive  
-1.13005*** 
(0.39527) 
0.76953*** 
(0.28797) 
-0.11936 
(0.180473) 
-1.62156*** 
(0.59008) 
0.51944* 
(0.28265) 
0.04054 
(0.48588) 
Constant  
0.08225*** 
(0.03420) 
0.25739*** 
(0.01999) 
0.233606*** 
(0.007769) 
0.25564*** 
(0.03015) 
0.10095*** 
(0.01670) 
0.30360*** 
(0.03973) 
       
PIN  
(traditional channel) 
0.84368*** 
(0.24603) 
-0.07308 
(0.27335) 
0.06061 
(0.071545) 
0.59069 
(0.48240) 
0.20231* 
(0.10958) 
-0.31869 
(0.25243) 
High negative sentiment  
0.10491 
(0.08911) 
-0.03607 
(0.03232) 
0.004271 
(0.014127) 
0.06163 
(0.04941) 
-0.07149 
(0.04377) 
-0.0263 
(0.03744) 
PIN*High negative  
-0.65199 
(0.63803) 
0.36057 
(0.36207) 
0.112033 
(0.107796) 
-0.93941 
(0.61521) 
0.63928** 
(0.29832) 
0.1772 
(0.34109) 
Constant  
0.17542*** 
(0.03051) 
0.20656*** 
(0.02416) 
0.238371*** 
(0.008904) 
0.26237*** 
(0.03751) 
0.10626*** 
(0.01577) 
0.30048*** 
(0.02519) 
       
PIN  
(traditional channel) 
0.84283*** 
(0.22496) 
0.0402 
(0.18029) 
0.126787** 
(0.059434) 
0.18688 
(0.27511) 
0.34548** 
(0.10968) 
-0.33651* 
(0.16520) 
High stock market   
0.19598 
(0.40418) 
-0.05317 
(0.08294) 
-0.03685 
(0.165815) 
-0.12573 
(0.52538) 
0.07511 
(0.10779) 
-0.0464 
(0.03569) 
PIN*High stock market  
-1.60924 
(3.72345) 
0.17809 
(1.26674) 
0.258086 
(1.244830) 
0.5467 
(5.65883) 
-0.42162 
(0.86429) 
0.17224 
(0.31853) 
Constant  
0.17584*** 
(0.02901) 
0.19775*** 
(0.01653) 
0.236179*** 
0.007581) 
0.28990*** 
(0.02242) 
0.09122*** 
(0.01612) 
0.30969*** 
(0.01882) 
Note: Dependent variable: PIN on the mobile channel,  
Significant.: * = p < 0.1; ** = p < 0.05 =; *** = p < 0.01. 
Table 3. ANCOVA Test Results for Well-known Companies 
For well-known companies, the results show that both Google trend and positive sentiment has significant 
effect on the informed trading in mobile channel since the p value is less than 0.05. The interaction between 
the two variables and PIN in traditional channel is also significant. However, negative sentiment and 
market events are not significant for the mobile informed trading. Their interactions with PIN in the 
traditional channel are not also significant because the p-value is more than 0.05. 
Variables  Company 7 Company 8 Company 9 Company 10 Company 11 Company 12 
PIN  
(traditional channel) 
-0.00974 
(0.106975) 
0.49679*** 
(0.05608) 
-0.17093 
(0.37850) 
0.54275* 
(0.28086) 
0.15066 
(0.62676) 
-0.14304 
(0.26490) 
High Google trend  
0.018415 
(0.040619) 
-0.0206 
(0.03289) 
0.01634 
(0.04740) 
-0.06028 
(0.05854) 
-0.09348 
(0.07421) 
0.0243 
(0.03792) 
PIN*High google trend 
-0.08666 
(0.235489) 
0.09667 
(0.30954) 
-0.10279 
(0.44100) 
0.3098 
(0.349030 
0.35207 
(0.69660) 
-0.19893 
(0.33174) 
Constant  
0.289518*** 
(0.020979) 
0.14507*** 
(0.00815) 
0.28355*** 
(0.04107) 
0.17471*** 
(0.04542) 
0.24903*** 
(0.06954) 
0.27616*** 
(0.03122) 
       
PIN  
(traditional channel) 
-0.01872 
(0.10383) 
0.507715*** 
(0.055625) 
-0.01538 
(0.24197) 
0.56129** 
(0.21709) 
1.48637*** 
(0.30784) 
0.04413 
(0.29635) 
High positive sentiment  
-0.03365 
(0.06621) 
-0.04579 
(0.040641) 
0.07177** 
(0.03465) 
-0.02094 
(0.05510) 
0.11114** 
(0.04910) 
-0.01998 
(0.03527) 
PIN*High positive  
0.25474 
(0.41348) 
0.369285 
(0.373351) 
-0.39037 
(0.32501 
0.23219 
(0.323020 
-1.0019** 
(0.49693) 
-0.15165 
(0.34166) 
Constant  
0.29054*** 
(0.02052) 
0.142157*** 
(0.008047) 
0.25458*** 
(0.02594) 
0.15908*** 
(0.03603) 
0.08438*** 
(0.03047) 
0.28467*** 
(0.02899) 
       
PIN  
(traditional channel) 
-0.03776 
(0.122285) 
0.521548*** 
(0.054564) 
-0.78774** 
(0.29840) 
0.58775* 
(0.31036) 
1.37566*** 
(0.44703) 
-0.29672 
(0.32829) 
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High negative sentiment  
0.005786 
(0.032973) 
-0.03258 
(0.073211) 
-0.11047*** 
(0.03920) 
-0.03029 
(0.06839) 
0.04321 
(0.05457) 
-0.01116 
(0.04339) 
PIN*High negative  
0.037261 
(0.177860) 
0.242992 
(0.674002) 
0.93045** 
(0.37659) 
0.14991 
(0.37673) 
-0.38911 
(0.54736) 
-0.01225 
(0.37226) 
Constant  
0.287672*** 
(0.023852) 
0.139288*** 
(0.007447) 
0.35936*** 
(0.03031) 
0.16876*** 
(0.05889) 
0.09568** 
(0.04583) 
0.30413*** 
(0.03876) 
       
PIN  
(traditional channel) 
-0.25525 
(1.15147) 
0.520547*** 
(0.053356) 
-0.26521 
(0.21085) 
0.61316*** 
(0.17574) 
0.77126 
(0.54051) 
-0.26708 
(0.16857) 
High stock market   
-0.05099 
(0.18905) 
-0.24537 
(0.247695) 
0.08207 
(0.12081) 
-0.10931 
(0.07692) 
-0.04993 
(0.06277) 
-0.03212 
(0.04441) 
PIN*High stock market  
0.22467 
(1.15493) 
2.195623 
(2.332146) 
-0.67829 
(1.03463) 
0.67815 
(0.47501) 
0.36377 
(0.61092) 
0.11315 
(0.38252) 
Constant  
0.34500 
(0.18834) 
0.139474*** 
(0.007155) 
0.29572*** 
(0.02169) 
0.16035*** 
(0.03046) 
0.16901** 
(0.05637) 
0.29624*** 
(0.01880) 
Note: Dependent variable: PIN on the mobile channel,  
Significant.: * = p < 0.1; ** = p < 0.05 =; *** = p < 0.01. 
Table 4. ANCOVA Test Results for Less-known Companies 
For less known companies, the results illustrate that all indicators are not statistically significant for the 
informed trading on mobile channel. The interactions between the variables and PIN on traditional channel 
are not also significant because the p-value is more than 0.05. Overall, all factors appear not to be affecting 
PIN in mobile channel.  
Therefore, we conclude that high Google trend and high positive sentiment is associated with the informed 
trading for well-known companies on mobile channel. One interesting finding is that the interaction 
between these variables (Google trend and positive sentiment) and PIN in traditional channel shows 
statistically significance. However, the interaction effect is opposite to the effect of those variables (see the 
bolded estimates at table 3). Negative sentiment and stock market events do not affect the informed 
trading in the same setting. For less known companies, all factors obviously do not influence the informed 
trading in mobile channel. By employing ANCOVA, we eliminate the group effect of categorical variables 
in the response variable that is naturally occurring due to covariate variation. That is, we examine the net 
impact of social sentiment on the informed trading in mobile channel. 
Robustness Checks 
We conducted a robustness checks for our results. To remove specific bias from each categorical variable, 
we estimated all of them together and examined the difference between group (high vs. low) effects of all 
categorical variables on the response variable after calibrating the covariate variation. The test results are 
like the previous simulations. Google trend and positive sentiment are linked with the informed trading and 
both variables’ interaction with traditional PIN is also statistically significant, and still holds the opposite 
effect for well-known companies. However, all other cases are not apparently associated with the informed 
trading. 
Discussion and Conclusions  
Financial trading engagements are getting complicated. Considerable number of investors in the capital 
markets do not have rich experience. Asset trading platforms are getting complicated and require the 
elaborated trading skills. In the contextual trend, many traders make a trading mistake and are not likely 
to trade on the platform in the effective mode. Social media and social trading channels enable investors to 
get access to the exchange industry more easily because they are helping to simplify transactions and 
ancillary activities. Social communities provide supports to advise and even educate traders not having 
many opportunities to access fundamental valuable information. There, many users get advantages to 
leverage on social media. The speed and scale of social media are making big waves in the world of trading. 
Mobile devices such as smartphone or handheld gadgets accelerate investors’ voluntary involvement in 
diverse socio-economic issues. 
In this study, a critical issue is to investigate whether informed trading is practically correlated with social 
sentiment in the past research environment that uninformed trading is usually linked with social media. 
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We accordingly quantify the interaction between informed trading and social media. This study is the first 
research that systemically explores the economic impact of social media information on informed trading 
among firm cohorts on the mobile channel. The results suggest that Google trend and positive sentiment 
are important leading indicators for the informed trading. However, the relationship is complex. Informed 
trading is apparently and significantly conducted on the mobile channel over the traditional channel. 
Among the factors, Google trend and positive sentiment are transferred to the informed trading only for 
well-known companies on the mobile channel.  
However, our study has several limitations in its data sources and analysis methods, which suggest possible 
extensions to this study. First, we used limited secondary data (12 firm samples) to identify the association 
between social media sentiments and mobile informed trading. Well designed, randomized experiments 
could enhance our understanding of the specific findings. Second, we collected data from Korean blogs and 
limited Twitter data in Korean. Comparing messages in other languages may lead to insights about the 
potential effects of cultural regional differences. Third, we do not explore the mechanisms that may explain 
the prominence of the opposite effect of interaction terms. (again, see the bolded estimates at table 
3). 1) the (+) effect of two indicators (Google trend and positive sentiment) on PIN in the mobile channel. 
2) the (-) effect of interaction between Google trend and PIN in the traditional channel. 3)the (-) effect of 
interaction between positive sentiment and PIN in the traditional channel. Subsequent analyses of opinion 
mining, social metrics, and information diffusion may provide new perspectives in understanding this 
phenomenon. For more details, see the appendix.  
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Appendix  
1. The impact of social sentiment on the informed trading in the mobile channel  
Basic assumption  
1. Informed trading is trading on information not yet 
reflected in stock price and trading  
2. Most of the informed trading is more likely to be 
conducted by institutional investors rather than retail 
traders 
3. Retail investors do not have the capability to conduct 
superior analysis of the public information over 
institutional investors 
 This study  
1. Comparison of informed trading ratio between two channels 
(result: mobile > traditional channel) 
2. Examine the interaction between social sentiment and 
informed trading (result: Google trend and positive sentient on 
informed trading in the mobile channel) 
3. Social media might be likely to be a channel for mobile 
informed trading, which is different from previous research 
2. Estimation framework  
Social sentiment text analyses 
1. Collecting text disseminated on Twitter 
and blogs in real time 
2. Decomposing the collected text into 
word units  
3. Extracting keywords from data at scale  
 1. Positive: 200 other words related 
to business progress e.g., profits, 
improvements, etc.  
2. Negative: 184 other words 
associated with impediments to 
business development e.g., illegal, 
losses, etc. 
 Probability of informed trading  
1. Trading volume base 
Analysis of Covariance 
1. Endogeneity  
2. Covariate variable  
3. The net impact of social 
sentiment on mobile informed 
trading 
3. Limitation and Future works  
Limitation  
1. More clarifying mobile channel over traditional 
channel 
This study 
1. Mobile channel: all stock trading through mobile 
devices and apps, otherwise traditional channel 
 Future works 
1. A consistent theoretical framework and developing 
hypotheses 
2. More theoretical discussion: why negative sentiment does not 
have significant impact on PIN but positive sentiment in the 
mobile channel?  
 
